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The Blang is one of the 22 ethnic groups with small population in China and 
regarded as one of the original inhabitants in Yunnan Province and Southeast Asia, 
with its main population living dispersedly among other ethnic groups in southern, 
western and southwestern areas of Yunnan. Currently, the Blang is confronted with 
problems of poverty, development bottleneck and the loss of traditional culture. 
Therefore, it is urgent to follow with interest the Blang whether it is examined from 
the academic mission of the Blang studies, or from national equality, social harmony, 
the coordination between the urban and rural areas, as well as the construction of a 
new socialist country. As dwellers in upland where farming is more difficult, Blang 
people traditionally choose tea plantation instead of rice growing to make a living. For 
this reason, tea production is an appropriate entry point to study the Blang.  
Depending on an ethnographic research in Gongnong Village in Shuangjiang 
County, Yunnan Province, the aim of the thesis is to open up the historical changing 
image of the Blang’s tea production activities, identify the motivations behind these 
changes and explore the development direction of the Blang’s tea production in the 
contemporary market-oriented context.  
The thesis first propounds the subject, the Blang people, with briefing the natural 
and social background of Gongnong village (Chapter 2). Then, depends on the clue of 
tea plantation, tea processing and sales describes tea production in the village in three 
historical stages: the traditional period, the planned economy period and the market 
economy period. (Chapter 3, 4, 5). In Chapter 6, tea is transformed from “cash crop” 
into “cultural crop” to investigate its unique position in Blang people’s everyday life 
and ritual activities. After a contrastive analysis of the field investigation with data as 
well as documents the paper sums up the main characteristics of the Blang’s tea 
production (Chapter 7). First of all, the Blang’s tea production has always been 
carried out under the guidance of the state political force. Secondly, since ancient 















circulation system. Finally, this dissertation argues that the direction of development 
of the Blang’s tea production is implicated in the integration of the tradition and the 
modern. 
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① 云南大学尤中教授认为：先秦时期“百濮”应包括两个不同体系的部落群体，一个是属于百越系统的“百
濮”，尤其是分布在楚国西南部边境的“百濮”，全部属于百越系统；而分布在滇南和滇西南的则既有属
于百越系统也有属于孟高棉系统的。参见尤中：《云南民族史》，云南大学出版社 1994 年版，第 9-10
页。 
②《布朗族简史》，民族出版社 2008 年版，第 7 页。 
③ 同上书，第 8 页。 
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